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SAINT GABRIEL THE ARCHANGEL 
Brothers and sisters, it's I, the Archangel Gabriel, I've descended with great power, 
together with General Michael and the Archangel Raphael, together with the Most 
Holy Trinity. Brothers and sisters, don't fear! The world’s facing everything that has 
been prophesied to you. Many people don't understand that, only by approaching 
prayer, they can crush the evil that’s raging, for this reason much prayer‘s necessary. 
Those, who want to run the world, are trying to drive souls away from God. They 
didn't understand that God’s the Master of the world. Don't be afraid! The world 
needs purification. The weaknesses are so many. 
 

SAINT RAPHAEL THE ARCHANGEL 
Brothers, sisters, it's I, the Archangel Raphael, don't fear! This is the Father's will.  
My brothers, My sisters, God the Omnipotent Father‘s waiting for your prayers. 
Don't be late! The Father's the only One Who can protect your souls; He's always 
before each of you! Prayer's a very powerful weapon, but many people don't 
understand this. Devote your lives to prayer and you won't be afraid any more. 
The world's in danger. No one wants to understand that time's getting 
exhausted. All the time, that remains, donate it to Heaven and you'll be safe! 
 

SAINT GABRIEL THE ARCHANGEL 
Brothers and sisters, the Church's in confusion. Those, who run It, aren't 
understanding. Their lies will be exposed soon. Everything, that was prophesied 
in the “Third Secret of Fatima”, is being fulfilled.  
Brothers and sisters, do witness by prayer! Some cities in Russia will come 
completely closer to the Christian faith very soon. Many people will convert. 
Don’t fear, all this will happen very soon! 

 
SAINT RAPHAEL THE ARCHANGEL 

Brothers, sisters, always stretch out your hands to Heaven, so that the Father may 
help you even in the most difficult trials. You're never alone!  
The Most Holy Trinity's giving strong signs to the world, so that it may repent. 
Those, who persevere in prayer and in faith, will be protected. Strengthen yourselves, 
brothers and sisters! The Father knows what will happen to the world, if you turn 
away from Him. 
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Always help your Neighbour! Show him Salvation, through the Lord's Word. By 
now, the Church lives in desolation and many people’ re understanding this. Help 
them to find the way back to the Father. Praise the Lord every day and your spirits 
will see the truth, which is kept hidden by the world. 


